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options. Few electric bikes can hit a top speed
of 65 mph, but the Crono is the latest in a long

line of zippy performance cycles with a top
speed of 45 mph. The smart folks at Crono
chose to keep the gear changes on the fly
rather than force riders to pedal through

multiple shifts. The Scooby Doo-inspired skin
looks funky and will stand out like a turd at a
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garden party. But since Scooby Doo was a
cartoon, he might be the only one that is

happy about the change. The first mover in
this new market is Garagebird, a London-
based company that is following a similar

template to Crono as it builds bikes at
different levels of quality. Garagebird expects
to start selling the Crono by the end of April,
selling the different versions from 75 pounds.

The Crono comes in three flavors: a top-of-the-
line carbon version for 120 pounds, an
aluminum version for 65 pounds and a

carbon/aluminum version for 50 pounds. The
bike maker says the Crono is low-impact, and
was designed for riders that want a bike that
is quick without much effort. The 60-pound

Crono, for example, comes with 32-inch tires
and a range of roughly 75 miles. The 45-pound
model comes with 28-inch tires and a range of
70 miles. Both models allow one rider to cover
75 miles per charge. They also include decent
suspension and a high-torque motor that can
produce 29.5 horsepower. The company says

the bikes are designed to be used for city
riding, though they can be used in a wider
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range of conditions. Garagebird's CTO, Diogo
França, says the company's first customers
are small gyms in major cities that want a

simple electric vehicle. But the market is big,
and the company already has a few bigger,
household names as customers. Garagebird

will sell the Crono through its own online
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someone was sending pranks or something,
but when you dont know the people who have

your computer, that isnt a good way to go.
scrapebox20crackedfeetk It looks cool!

scrapebox20crackedfeetk You probably didnt
know, but I always get this kind of crap on my
computer too. scrapebox20crackedfeetk Cool!

scrapebox20crackedfeetk Hehe.
scrapebox20crackedfeetk You're right...some

girls go crazy for things like this. :)
scrapebox20crackedfeetk I thought something
new was going on here at Scrapbook Heaven!
scrapebox20crackedfeetk It does look pretty

cool! scrapebox20crackedfeetk I got an
account with them. :)

scrapebox20crackedfeetk I didnt even know
that he had one. scrapebox20crackedfeetk

That would be cool! scrapebox20crackedfeetk
But, I never post on here!

scrapebox20crackedfeetk Hmmm, that sounds
like a good idea! scrapebox20crackedfeetk

Oh, yeah, I would like to, but I have no interest
in that kind of stuff...

scrapebox20crackedfeetk He is a great guy...
scrapebox20crackedfeetk Oh, that would be
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neat! scrapebox20crackedfeetk I have no idea
what this is or where it came from!

scrapebox20crackedfeetk He does have a
good idea...but, then again, I dont! :)

scrapebox20crackedfeetk I can see that, too.
:) scrapebox20crackedfeetk I am not very

impressed with the post. :)
scrapebox20crackedfeetk Guess what? I think

the post is good! :) Welcome to
ScrapbookHeaven!.C
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